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uneral Of
Tobe Self
To Be Today •
__-Funeral services for Dr. Tube
C. Self, 70. Nashville optornetrea,
"ill be held today at TOO o'c1ock
at the M. S. Combs Funeral Horne
in Nashville.
Rev. Larrirnore Austin will ef-
ficate and burial will be in the
liount Olivet cemetery. '
Dr. Self died Satueday at his
home on 904 Elliott avenue.
He was born in Calloway reounty
and studied ' law at Curimerlattd
University, and was admitted to
the bar in 1911. He had practiced
eptometry in Nashville since 1994.
He•was married in 1911 Ca the
former Miss Frances Deen, woo
frorelves-- him. --
Ho was a Mason. a Shriner. a
member of the Sims of the Ammi-
can Revolution, the American
Academy of Optometry. and other
professiehal organizations.
In additinn to his widow he is
survived by two brothers. C. rt. of
Palm Springs. California &rat-Odle
ef . Glendale. California; and one
toter Mrs. Gus Farley of 'Murray.
19th Annual
Meeting Held
The nineteenth annual Purchase
se District meeting of the Kentucky
Federation of Homemakers was
helejeFriday. April 25, at Murray
Stall, College Approximately IMO
women attended from the nine
counties in the district
• Guest speakers were Mrs Anna
Petteys of 'Colorado who told of
her recent visits in New Zealand.
Hawaii. Philippine Islands. China,
and Japan: Mrg. Wade Holt. pres-
ident of the State Federation of
Homemakers, whose subject was
"Chain Reaction." and Miss Myr-
tle Weldon, state leader in home
demonstration work, who ske on
Unlimitsd."-
Group singing was led by Mrs.
T. E. Stanley and Mrs. Cecil Jack-
son. Carlisle county, and the de-
votional given by Mrs. B. C.
Swann. Murray.
Mrs Joe Brandon. Benton, as
diatriet director, presided. She
also led unison reading of the
homemakers creed.
Highlights in federation work
were given by the district federa- asked the usual question of him
lion chairman as follows: Citizen- end he replied." I haver t really
had it explained. I've ncel three er
four different tales told to' me
about what each one ought to give.
I'd like to know what really is ex-
pected." We told him abLitt the SI
ram person for each m•mher of
his_larnily plan and • mint stse.1
hewi :at had beee arrive I at f
campuign purr .sea. le I ..rot
how earlier ,the publicity kr.d got-
ten confused 'alit was straightered
out now se tenirer• a- n .• •
beefed. ev,ey • • nder•!aod 
 e
stood and thought it iwes and con-
Untied: "The more I hear about it
I feel It is going te.be •Iright. I
think it would be Kited" About
that time hin small draehter joined
us and he told us that slit-and her
Pat had had a alight nit...understand-
log and that accounted har_oli Kee
scratches. The cet wasrl around
so we ieuld etteaks On how well it
had stood the tootle.
Mrs. Geace Cure .was it hence
just retting reaty te bake. She
seemed so gentime:y elod to Ft,t.
us and talk th it fair errnite were
raised. She isade us feel better by
saying. "I the* it will he wi'1-
derf tit. A. Nit. help to Galloway
County. Each momter of our Mo-
thers!' Club is to be responsible for
PI We have le membera. Weal
have our qunt i raised if every
member would de. her share ft
we could just mike people under-
stand exactly all that it can mean
to Calloway County, then I think
everyone might even saerifice a
ltttle Ao see that the building couli
be budt. What we work the Nod-
es-I (of means the most to us.
Isn't. that true. We have thought
that this now building is a Callo-
way Count" must and have spent
a good many hours awl much en-
ergy hoping that we could sell our
dream to all of the 7.0,000 people
in this county. We'd feel pretty
good theugh if jest 10,000 residents
of" Calloway County would buy
our dream. It need only cost them
a dollar. How about that"
Act We were • leaving, WP met
Mrs. Prenir -Ernstherger ,and Mrs.
Newman Ernatberger and we hail-
ed them. WS Frank Ernsteurger
•
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A & ID LI' n° Makes Survey
Of Murray r or National Use
•
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, April
FRANKFORT. KY. Rapidly
growing Murray. a westeim Ken-
tucky city that capitalised on a
man-made lake to coreer some of
the state's top tourist trade. today
looked forward to new economic
development.
That developmeet, according to
the state Agricultural and Indus-
trial Development Board, may
come !n the farm of new indus-
tsy. if presently expanding na-
iConnty Konunents
Ois The Health Center
Dexter is a small -ommunty but
Ilt ow-
ship. Mrs F.• N. Sorrell. Me
Cracken; publicity. Mrs. Charlie
Most. 4iickman: reading. Mrs. L.
J Gill, McCracken.
'Special entertainment was pros
vided by the Homemakers chorus
of Carlisle county and by skits
whii•h were given by Homemakers
from laving,ston and Ballard
-counties.
• Robeson APpeatance
Barred On West Coast
•
SAN FRANCISCO; April 29.
e•UPt -Neer° baritone Paul Robe-
son has been barred from singing
in the San Francisco War Memo-
rial opera house May, 22
Trusters a the spear ha.= _vofi--d
9 to 0, against letting Robeson sing.
Application for the concert was
made by the Reticent) Negro Li.bor
• Council.
The vote came after an hour of
inwussion in which representativea
of various groups slime-eerie art
• ti p p os i n g Robesores appearance
were heard .
Thome opposing Robesone appear-
ance said he favored Communist
causes
JURISDICTION
Frankfort, April 29 'UM The at-
torney general's office nag ruled
' that Lexington city police nave
jurisdiction on the Uof K campus.
Carl B Wachas. secretary of, the
Ky.. Municipal league, asked the
opinion from the attorney general.
,
es fr....
Mr and Mrs. Tot Walitnn. Col-
e lege Station. boy. April le. '
Mr mid Mrs. John little, Rt.
Princeton, boy, April 2,3
Mr. and Mrs Marsh. II GillifiM.
Sleety 1, Almo, girt Ap••il .23.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Werra Ben-
ton. boy. April 26.
Mr. and Mrs J, W ilexereler,
Itt L'Paris,•Tente. gitt, April 37. •
411"dr.of 4-
fully busy. More peaple in Deirter
ar ywheca else gave • us the
opinion that they really hadn't
heard about the N-w Home for
Calloway County's Health Depart-
ment. 'Stopped to see Mrs Hugh
Edwards. and ner helper went
across the road. to tell her that we
were at the store to see her. Slie
earns over in no time at all. "I'm
really disappointed,- she said a
little breathlessly "I felt that the
project was so worthy ttiarevery-
one would get nicht in an.) do the
-saocipio asona--t out
like they can. One man told me if
I'd make e list of all who do give,
and one of all who just wouldn't
give, and have them ,posted, that
he'd see that the tries of the
"didn't give" list were paid for. I
feel, though, that it snouldn't be
necessary in Deep/. Someway
we'll reach our goal. If lust every-
one would do his share-no one
would have such a big load."
Next stop waa at Mac Thomas
Tarry's to see him. He was busy
ever his books but shared he
time with us. His comment was
eHavae't given it much • 'nought.
Haven't any comment either way.
I guess I've heard something about
it but what Is th,• idea anyviart"
So many people hey,. neard about
our project that we had almost
gotten out of practice explaining it
We brought him up to date after
ohich h. added to his previous
"1 tetra-- see- why -it
wouldn't be alright-- especially
where the investment is concerned.
That sounds like a pretty good
business deal."
ny this time we were about t -•
loge our faith in advereeng aid
rel !jetty. and our res., len only
lowered our spirits. it...ph Mc'
Dan "Is finishee waiting ..r a et r
enric and men tie eat so us. W.,:
ans Readied
'For Meet Of
ea Lions
said. "Hope everything is 'going DI,. Korea's east coast. It was the Navy a worst diaaster of the It(ore
'tight. Some folks just won-I.-give.) arar, but the St. Paul kept up her barrage at the time and was back ' in contact with Belem were told
teetemissing airliner had not lensed,(Continued On, Page ei . tn action a few days later. (1itternalional doundyhoter)
Cage Stars Given Suspended
Terms; Rupp Censured by Judge
I
[ WeatherKentucky fair tonight withlow 46 to 54; Wednesday fairand warm.
XRIIIT No. 103
0. T. Hale, Prominent In
Murray History, Dies Today
0, T. Hale, father of Vernon
Hale of Murray, passed away this
morning in Sarasota, Fla., at the
age of 92.
Mr. Hale was widely known
'n Calloway county and Western
Kentucky, having been in the
mercantile business in Murray for
a number of years.
French Plane
Fired On By,
Tam- ters-
 - By United Press
A French airliner has been fired
on „ever. the Soviet ?Joie Ger-
many.
Unconfirmed reports say that Ove
Soviet fighter planes did the shoot-
Two passengers were woirrided.
and the plane, which had -darted
from Berlin for Frankfurt, return-
ee to the Templetrof  _aiz field an 
We-st Berlin.
French authorities report that
the skyraaster was shot at near
Desau. Officials at the Terrepli.hof
airport have suspended temporarily
all Ilights from Berlin over 'thin
Si viet zone. where Russian planes:
are now conducting maneuver:.
They have placed a guard around
the plane And Allied official; ray •
the western powers will make a
seff protest to the Soviets
There were 11 passengers aryl ri
r - The business was styled 0. T.
! Hale and Son and was located
! where the present National Store
now stands. Vernon Hale is the
operator of the present National
Store.
Mr. Hale moved to Florida aboutfifteen or twenty Years ago, buthas returned to Murree a number
of times to visit with his manyfriends here.
One of his most pleasant trips.
was three years ago when the lo-
0. T. Hale
cal Rotary ..Club observed its
twenty-fifth anniversary here. Mr.
Hale was the honor guest of the
celebration, and was the 'lest
pees/dent of the local organize-
nen.
He is survived by his wife thecrew of six aboard the plane. When former ' Miss Jetta Owings of
N'EW YORK. _April 29 41_,Pi- 13. That the athletic scholarship the incident occurred. the 'erench Murray: two daughters: and one
A 'New York judge, Saul Streit. was used "as barter and wade.
transport was flying at seven dhou- son. Vernon Hale air Murray.
has digmissed with suspended sem under the guies of philantbraphya
sand feet in the 'air corridor over The passing of Mn. Hale will
tenet's three Kentucky basketball gave a "so-called education- for
thgeRussian zone approved by the i represent the loss of a bit of
layers who fixed games Before four years of service for foetbaildismissing the players, Judge Streit
censured Kentucky Coach Adeloh
Rupp for discussing gambline enth
his players. Players involved v.-ere
Alex Groza. Ralph Beard and :Dale
Barnstable
- Judge Street, who sent four ether
cellegians to jail several months
ago far same-fixing. was mercileea
in his attack on Kentucky Univer-
I. That Kentucky spent $107.000 Thus. Judge Streit said, "the Um- UK ".
the games and the point spread ' 
rotg Hea• To Training Schoolon its basketball team in 1951. A versity and coach must shays, the
responsibility with the fixers for Fight For His Jobcrimipting and demoralizing these 
- 
•defendents" 
By United Press .The judge said the NCAA ----iiis
unable to enforce amateurism ruitir 
r,eAntUnhievaedrsitymoits‘eKdenbtuycktyhedenuanctif
sad he urged colleges to adopt eersity's board of trustees hagthe strict program suggested by announced he will put tip fightthe American Council of F,ducation.
Judge Streit expressed t •sal- toDkreeMartin 
jwob,eks 
will be re-isfaction of the county New: placed. effective July 1st, the
board has announced Dr. Gilbert trip chasing their son. Matt. WhenH. Ahlgren, of Rutgers University. they return home, they find ais slated to take ,over as head ell writer and his family. the Cage's,the Si of K department of also-. have moved in This is where theentry. furl really begins.The. department of agronomy... Mrs. Gage has modernized theitt case you're wondering has, to 'home and when the old.d' with the (-elevation and man- fashioned Rockwooda return ev-agement of crop producing lands. erything gets In a state of tur-Under the Invitee's action. Dr. moil. "January Thaw" is a playWeeks 'would stay on at the ,YJni• that will be enjoyed by both youngvariety after Jaly as a full ern- and old e
1•8100,---lti-thr-INnirtrtlent. ,WPiit- Those taking part are Chariest
feu!" occupying powers as a cha•i- Murray to many of the older reinbel for western aircraft. idents of the town, since his men-Of the two passengers wounded. ! cantile business grew with the"Coach Adolph Rupp failed in hte ere was shot in the stomach and town and was a part of the pastduty to observe the amateur rulee reported in serious condition. history of the town and countyte build character and preect the
., The other was hit in the arm and The remains will be brought to
morals and health of his charges.
the-legt -First iepoita Ater -ROD urray for funeral services whichv:ere men. A girl was seen to be are incomplete at present. Thecarried from the plane on a, J. H. Churchill Funeral Home isstretcher after it landed at Tempt- in charge of arrangements.hot airfield. but it's posoble shesity officials in general and Coach, 2 "He openly subsidized the
Junior Class Play
may have fainted from the excite- • •Adolp11 Rupp in particular.
In a 83-page prepared statement 3 "He referred to gambling on
{_layers."
meet.
, Progressing At Thehe charged:
or basketball
Judge Streit barked ertgrilv;
SpeCtrteatly. Judge Weil acctiied
Rupp of:
I "Deliberately sacrificing the
physical welfare eif star, athletes."
• 
-- there.
• -
tional induirtries deeid; to nettle
in the mid-south.
Murray, the state board nays,
offers some of the best industrial
sees in the Commonwealth. That
conclusion .was drawn after AtaID
Board field-men had spent sever-
al weeks in the Kentucky Lake
resort sprit taking an economic
and industrial survey of the city
in conjunction with the Murray
Chamber of Commerce.
Among the sites rimed during
the survey and listed as "poten-
tially good" were three, easily ac-
cessible building plots compris-
ing more than two huhdred acres
of level ground. All were found
to be adjacent to railroads and
with teaver_etuLav.iten_linas alr
installed.
Because of these findings, plus
available arid effective-ctty-ser-
vices highlighted by on available
labor supply numbering more
than 2,800. surveyors are optim-
istic over Murray', possibilities as
an rndustr ial city. •
The big problem now is to get
an industry or industries -weer-
rated in Murray. A&ID Board
men hope to do this by sending a
copy of their findings-compiled
In book form-to all national in-
dustries now known to. be seek-
inceeinh-sit-es in the south.
••• The report will carry I, com-
plete break-down of city services.
present economic standing, avail-
able utilities and civic- advan-
e
ee's
29, 1952 MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
BLAST DURING HIGH SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE INJURES 30
:AStIALTIES Of INS CHEMISTRY laboratory explosion at Chicago's Tilden Technical High school are shown
seine treated at a hustual nearby. Alien is Witham March. la-being treated fut-a head cut. while Poe
Nines minitlifr to Kay Holland, on stretcher At right. The Nast occurred when a devil-costumed instructor
was engaged in a series of experiments during -Circus Night," an open boese attended by some 3,000
parents and guests. The shower of glass injured about 30. ( international Soundphoto)
tages. available raw miterials and pi
transportation facilities. Plus a
cmera-like look at governmental
processes and general city life in
Murray
One of the most significant fac-
tors in the report., beside the
city's available industrial sites and Ar
labor supply. is a steady popula-
lion growth over the years - al
note which speaks well for Mur-
ray as a place in which to live. The Murray Lions Club will beAccording to MEM Board sta. Lost to the District Conventinn oftistics. Murray was growing while District 43-K Lions Internationalmost Kentucky .cities were losing. this coming weekend. May 3-4, atand in the years since 1900 has the new Kenlake Hotel on beauli-sbown a phenomenal 80 per cent
population increase Present city
population now stands at 6.035 as
compared with 3,773 in 1940 and
1-1122 in MO. -
State sgtperts "tribute the
steady and orderly growth to „"a
pleasing climate and an expand-
ing agricultural economy."
Legion Auxiliary
Meets In Princeton
--The first_ district of the A.neri-
c. n Legion Auxiliary had its pring
conference at Princeton on Thula-
day, April 24.
Murray Unit Te was represented
by Mrs. Earl Ntinny,president of
the local unte Mrs. August Wilson.
Mrs. laud Anderson and It4'.3
Frances Irwin.
Mrs. G. C. Winn, district arcs,-
ni et, brought a very interesting
weeress on "Our Youth Of roday"
stressing the importance of good
homes and training in "any
Mrs. Winn said there were 23.090
children of veterans in net d if
homes.•She stressed the -Ba.lt To
God" slogan of the American Le-
gion and thee American Legion
Auxiliary.
"Show Boat" To 'B
en 
e
• -sit Murray High
Murray Nigh School will present
-Show Boat" May' I and 2 -at eight
kkesk. at the schoel. Chorus of
I voices. Holmes Ellis. Jr.. and Mee
Joan Love in teacimase-egionahtic
!lees, Bill Skied and Ann Barnett
in leading comedy roles. Joe Rum-
felt directing the music. Song.; of
some of today's and yesterday's hit
tunes. Mrs. Gene. Garrett, director.
ful Kentucky Lake.
General chairman a activities.
Leonard Vaughn- 
-Sall- that this
week-end of fun, food, and fellow.
sp promises to be one of the
best district conventions in years
slree facilities at Kentucky Lake
are unexcelled in this area. This
Ls the first 'convention to be held
at Kentecky Lake State Park. and
Lion% from the entire district an]
their familiesare expected to start
arriving rarly Satu anaday meing to
make the most of the confeaence
week-end.
Registratinn begins at none Sat-
urday and continues through six
o'clock that evening and there ii
nr registration fee. Early eomefet
may use the extra time to fish,
swim, motor or explore around as
they please. The first maim- at-
traction is a fish fry, with fresh,
Irke caefiah and hushpappien. at
I:30 on the pavilion. followed -by
folk games and 'square dancing at
the pavilion. •
These who desire may attend
fLurch Sunday morning in Murray
or Renton or on the park grooedi.
The rest of the day will be Arent
lelaurely with everyone tkhing,
swimming or resting to his heart's
content Free ticketa,. for speznI boat
rifles will he proTOdel at registra-
tion for Siinday afternoon r1des. .
Sunday dinner will begin it 12
noon in the dining room of Ken-
lake Hotel. followed by a humormie
after dinner talk by Harry Spa.ks
of Murray.
This is a real opportunity for
Murray Lions' to Attend e listrict
convention, and reaervations alineld
be made for any meals they plan
to attend
ST. PAUL, WHERE 30 WERE KILLED-
A
e•tee‘-'"
-410"i
-41111116°.e'refee
professional team spends oniy
1/5 000 more a year. he said
2 That cribbing by Grnza, Beard
and Barnstable was "encouraged
and tolerated by University offi-
cials."
3. That Kentucky subsidized ath-
etes in violation of amateur rules
4. That unqualified students got
into the school through ithietic
scholarships
5. Tha_Lidke coach, alumni and
Lexington toWspeople shared
in "demoralizing': the athletes.
coop-
eratton 
 Coiiernor La nce
Wetherby of Kentucky, Herman 'L.
Donovao. president of the Univer-
s:CV of Kentucky and Albert D.
• Kirwan, dean of students"Reports Conflicting But he assailed "either T. GO-
been. commissioner of welfare fretOn Status Of Air
the Commonwealth of eKntuckyLiner In Brazil "whose attitude spells entagonian
and provincialism"
Judge Streit said. "Gohceo ad-__ By United Press
aimed this court that his depast-The fate rain missing Pan Amerb
n.ent was not properly staffed to ing the same salary_ But De. Week's
can stratocruter was hidden for
hours in a. -eller of crinflicting make an investigation of the -metal cuts ft this way: "They eon et5her, history of the defendants, re ot fire me or leave me where am"
reports today_
the background of certain privateThe plane. with 50 p'e r s s He says .he cannot accept anypersons and organizations engaged change 71 status "under the cir-
atoard, was on its way from Pio)in recruiting -and subsidizing prac- curnstanies"de Janeiro to Port of Spun, Trini-
- The "circumstances." are.ording
. tiers at Lexington.ead early today a le • th 
The "commissioner's a t t u to Dr Weeks. are these: •  •
from Buenos Aires to New Ynik.1"
spells antagonism and proviecia- He seys he is being replaced.
It W •" them. tantamount to obstructing of parenlly. as an redeem...eh of a,tewn 
of eStarreioras in the jungle .
I,.nds of central Brazil about NYC "lice, longstanding department diffeaence
over the value of Kentucky fescue'
miles south of Trinidad ..and then
31. a treat* grass •foreeretl,.
there was silence,
"When seed production got high.
Officials at thee Barney aiteate POSTMASTERS PASS'.
a lot of seed produefira got intene-
in San Juan, Puerto Rico immerlia. RESOLUTION AT MEETING
York "for the wholehearte
tad in fescue and expected help
'bey organized a sea z.c n. And.
KENTUCKY DAM STATE PARK from my department in prometine
AMerican and Brazilian military
April 29 tier' The Kentucky chap. it." Dr. Weeks says. He adds that
planes besan taking off to begin
the hunt in the area near Barred. tpeormomfa,thterINtaltatsionvaoliceAdslocppiarotiz of "these
roes, where 'the plane was last' evs'eremeenxtreiZedlySirrnemlunieitinant Tni.ton'a government plan for equiepine have anythine brought -rad ad.
heard from.
Then. it was reported by offidall Posioffices- verse. to fe,c,a, - 
• .cials at the -Port of Spain 'niepert At present, postmanters of smeller 
_
1that the plane had landed at. Be- pestoffices are required to furnishtem on the northern coast of Bresil their own equipment The chapter'sfor mainenance. . ection has been taken in the tem Senior RecitalThe airport officials said all 411cf a resolution backing a 'pill new 
-----resaeogers and nine crewmembers before the Congress Fray.* Ragsdale • of Enfiell. III,aboard were safe The Kentucky chapter approved bass vecalist. will be presentedHowever, officials of the Pan the plan at a session of its three; in his senior recital tonig;A• alAmerican ariwnys in Brazil leeied day convention at Kentucky Dam 8.15 p.m. 'in the recital hall of thethe report. They said that the State Park, About 200 Kennicky Fine Arts-Building at Murray Stele. .tratocriiiser had not landed it posemartfers are attending the con- College. - ' .1
-
Belem and waS still missing vention. This recital is in partial fulfill-The United Staten air force at Chaptemsecretary Manon Burton, trent of the. requirements for the30 U. S. NAVY seamen are dead as result of an
 
explosion aboard the San Juan also has denied the re- postmaster of Somerset, cave thit, orchi•Inr- of Music Educatinn dei u- 0 ti I d care about all, knowingport from' Port of Spain lte. re- of .the state's 2100 peat offices, only' grees. . . ' I wouldn't care for eome people
heavy cruiser St. Paul, shown tiring nalvnes at antigen harbor ailing
an porterlithat American rescue Planes 1018 are in fedtral buildings He Tom Ferguson will. acemmsortny, knowing thrnothomy close friend* -says the others are . honsece' in. Mr Regsdale and Milts VirjOrt • Mn. 011. (:- Hedges No, I don tTINeirincit ,ings lea•,,,a by X; govern- McCord 'of Vickshure. Miss.. man. I haven't got anything that I *mild
1st will' assist' Mr. Ragoiefo rare for anybody knowing about • •:
The Junior class of Murray
Training School is progressing on
its hilarious three-act corned:4a"
"January Thaw." which is to be
presented in the I.ittle Chapel on
May 8.
The plot concerns an old New
England couple. Jon:eh:in and Ma-
Heide Rockwood. wh,i have return-
ed to their. home after a six year
Jackson. June Butterworth. Atte
Faye Andrus, Shirley Parker, Jo
Hhrton, Jean Ezell. Mason Billing-ton, Walter Jones, Julie Hawkins;
Alexander Barrett Pat T. Redden.
Kent Harp Jerry Perks and R Pat
eleedden
Inquiring
Reporter
Frank Ragsdale in
QUESTION
res yeti care if people know your
exact financial status"
ANSWERS
Mrs. Joe Meador: I'n• rot asham-
ed of it. but I--wouldn't care abotit
telling the public. I think that is
a little personal.
Mrs. Don Parker; Absolutely not.
'we're AIM hard working pedolg, and
try to rake an honest hying and
don't cere eh. knows it. We
have several children .n 'school
and we're just thankful diet %:e'
Can keep our heads :Moe the .Water.
Mrs. km Ed 'kaftan: I don't
fealty cate. I wouldn't ao areued
telling everybody. but dee hey
really wanted to itribw I wouldn t
mind telling them. - - • , •-• •,.
Mrs. J. L. Hicks: U don' think 1.
•,•
•
- 
r..a.nmh••••.:;p••••,k:
. -
•
s
••
•
PAC
s
The
• Memo
held &
'o clock '
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Look! She Has a Brand New Drs;!
PIG MAMA
HERE'S AN OLD UMW) in'a new-dress!
-
 Slales's et0 MAMA, long America's
most famous fcc,1 for brood sows and
young pigs. is now put up in colorful, id-
tractisc new 5(1-lb. inultiwall paper sacks.-
Economical . , . ethianient . . easy-to-o
nation: paper sacks now make NO MAMAa better buy than ever before!
, • -
L F. Thurmend
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Iss The probability of surviving
childhood is better in the UnitedStmts. than elmcst anywhere else
.n the world. Accardina to the 1943fe tables, 955 of every 1.000 boysand 965 out of .cvery 1,000 gti-Is
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MIA
LIMITER) PARTNERSHIP
STATEMENT
We, the undersigned, Mrs. ElithaW. Ryan and M. H. Ryan, the post
office address of, each of whom is
Murray, Calloway County, Kentuc-ky, have formed a limited partner-
ship under the provisions of -Chap-ter 362, Kentucky Revised Statutes,for the purpose of conducting a re-tail shoe business. The nature Ofthe business proposed to be trana-
acted, prombted and carried on isthe selling to the public of ladies',
men's and children's shoes andbedroom slippers at retail. Saidbusiness is to be located at 107South 4th Street, in Murray, Cal-
loway County, Kentucky. 
-
The partnership shall begin busi-
ness when this statement is filedin the office of the County Court
Clerk of Calloway County, arid
publication of the statement made
for four successive weeks as re-
quired by. ICRS 362.030 and 'shall
continue for a period of twenty(20) yeat% unless cliFicaved prior
to such time by opetation of lawQt voluntarily by the partners.
The firm name or style under
which the business is to be con-
ducted is "RYAN'S SHOES."
Mrs. Elitha W. Ryan Is the lim-
ited partner and has contributed
the sum of Eight sThousand Five
00V, ADLAI STEVENSON
• •Well-bred. trelt-reltd-xwra-r- : torn Feb. 5, 1§00, atLos Angeles. . . . Fit-e loot, nine, solidly-bollt Illinois governor since1942.... Balding, oval face, ready grin.... Boyhood ambition teas tobe newspaperman. . . . Wm, assiataitt mananing editor family-ownedBlooinington. Ill., newspaper. . . . But always cherisheitidea of politicalcare.' r. . Grandson, namesake Grover Cleveland's vice president. . . .Educated at Choate, Princeton. . . . speaks in fashionable eastern
school accent. . . Divorced by soeialite Wien Borden Stevenson,Chicago. who didn't like governor's mansion life. . . . Three sous, ISto el, away at school. . . . Never remarried,.,., Likes country treek•tads.... Bourboa on the rocks. . . . Lone -sister, Mrs. Ernest L. Ives,Bloomington, Southern Pines, N. C., has served eta governor's
hostess- • .  Rich sense of humor used to enliven speeches. . . Takesjob sersous/y, not himsrlf.... Works 17 hours a day at being governor.
Dtstributed by Cadral Press Asimelittaa
Hundred Dollars ($8,500.001 to the
partnership business. M. H. Ryan
is the general partner and has con-
tributed' the sum of Four Thous-
and Dollars ($4,000 00) to the part-
nership business.
Given under the hands of the
parties this the 23rd day of Feb-
ruary, 1952.
M. H. RYAN
General Partner
MRS. ELITHA RYAN
Special or tamited Partner
STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY
I. Fay N. Anderson Flora. a Notary
Public in and for the county and
state aforesaid, do hereby certify
that on the 23rd day of February.
1952. the foregoing instrument of 1
writing was produced before me
by M. H. Ryan and Mrs. Elitha
W. Ryan and acknowledged by
them and each of them to be their
act and deed.
Witness my hand and notarial
seal this the 23rd day of February.
1952.- .
-Fay 1/: Anderson Flora: NotaryPublic, Calloway County, Kena
tucky.
My commission expires July 12.
1952.
STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY
AFFIDAVIT
Affiant. M. 11. Ryan. general
partner in the limited partnership
proposed to be formed upon exe-
cution to the foregoing statement,
states that Mrs. Elitha W. Ryan. a
special or limited partner in such
partnership. has paid into said
business the sum of Eight Thous-
and Five Hundred Dollars ($8..
and that-M. it. H, allf, gen.-.
eral partner in such partnership;
has paid into the partnership busi-
ness Vac . sum of Four Thousand
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY
STATE OF KENTUCKY
the 23rd day of February, 1952.
tary Public in and for the county
cer-
tify that the abovetheasn4d foregoing
and state aforesaid, do hereby 
affidavit was signed before me by
Signed and acknowledged thisthisboyt
I. Fay N. Anderson Flora, a No.
M. IL RYAN
M. H. Ryan. th°131.1
the statement above.
February, 19527
-Fay N Anderson Flora. Notailr
Public. Calloway County Ken.
lucky.
My commission expires July 12.
II952STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY. Set
I. Lester Nanny. Clerk of the
County Court for the County
laaforesaid. do hereby certify thatthe foregoing limited partnership
statement was on the 8th-day of
March. 1952, lodged in my office
for record: whereupon the same.
I.
••
...•,••••••••••••...
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
the foregoing and this certificatehave been duly recorded in rtlyi,
office.
Given tinder my hand this 8thday of March. 1952,
--LESTER NANNY. Clerk.
DISSOLUTION OF
PARTNERSHIP
We,. then -undersign-ea, W. R.
Ryan, M.H. Ryan and Mrs. Elitha
W. Ryan postoffice addralas of each
of whom is Murray. Calloway Co.,
Kentucky. have this day dis-
solved the limited partnership
under the provisions of Chapter
362, Kentucky Revised Statutes, for
the purpose of reorganization. The
nature of the busine:s proposed to
be dissolved is the selling to the
public of ladies', men's and chil-
dren's shoes and bedroom slippers
at retail, which said business is
presently located at 107 South 4th
Street in Murray, Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky.
The partnership shall become
dissolved *when this statement is
filed in ..the .office , of -the County
Court Clerk of Calloway County.
and publication of this statement
made for ;four successive weeks as
required by ICRS 362.030.
The firm name or style under
which the business has been op-
Shoes' with W. R. Ryan as the
general partner with a contribu-tion of $4500.00 to the partnershipbusiness. M. H. Ryan as a special
or limited partner who has con-1
tributed tap sum of $4,000 00. and,Mrs. Elitka; W. Ryan a special or.limited partner who has contribut-
ed the sum of $2.000.00 to the part-1
nership business.
Given under the hands of theparties, this the 23rtta day of Feb-
ruary, 19a2.
W. R. RYAN
• M. H. RYAN
MRS. ELITHA RYAN
STATE OF KENTUCKY -
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY
I, Fay N. Andersen Flora. a No-
tary Public in and for the county
and state aforesaid, do hereby car-
Ufa that on the 23rd day of Feb-
ruary. 1252. the foregoing -instru-
ment of waiting v..as produced be-
fore me by W. R. Ryan, M. H.
Ryan and Mrs. Elitha W. Ryan,
and acknowledged by them and
each of them to .be their act and
deed.
Witness my hand apd notarial
seal this the 23rd day of February,
1952.
-Fay N. Anderson Flora, Notary
Public. Calloway County, . Ken.operated and conducted is Ryan's tucky.
WAITING FOR VERDICT IN 8 DEATHS
••71:1V7w!"011.°7
•
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HER FACE showing the strain of grief. Mrs. Louis Skinr.er as ehouna
embracing her son Kenneth, 18, In a San Francisco 'court as the jun
weighed his fate on accusation of deliberately setting a fire in whicl
*sight persons were killed July 22. 1951. A ninth victim cited later, aftetna &toot. 1-Inch youth was indicted. 11s.leris.lioiwS deassdphoto
My commission expires July 12.1952. ,
S CATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, Set.
1, Lester Nanny. Clerk of the
County Court for the County
aforesaid, do hereby certify that
the foregoing dissolution of 'part-
nership, was on the 8th day of
March, 1952, lodged in my officefor agcord: whereupon the same,
the foregoing and this certificate
have been duly recorded in my of.
fire 
 - 
-
Given under my hand this 8thday of March, 1952.
Lester Nanny, Clerk.
Wit'h special emptTalis on pre-
servatian of food. almost. 12,003
families reached the goal of at
least 100 quarts per person of fatal
canned or frozen, A total of 11.-
777 homemakers reported cantaif2in pressure cockers.
There are now _315.000 -miles tel
natural gas pipe lines in the that-
ed States.
PAGE THREP
TRUMANS AT VALTEV:!..!.7 SHOW
FRialaaNI and Mrs. Harry S. Trair.an pose with Mrs. Robert A. Lovett(center), wife of the Secretary of Defenae. on that: aufaivar- et Con-stitution fllt. Washiegtaa, to attend an old,thnellatideville show ItWas staged as a benefit for the armed seri:a:es ana spornared by theArmy. Navy and Air Force Gealtue. (larcener turn! Sounli.O7oto)
HOOVER MccARTHUR ATTFND BANSHFFS LIJNCHEON
, 
.
. sawn AND FUN all around Mt newspaper executices ana non
-,red gust, gather in Sea t irk at theawait Idanshees luncheon held in con':.:nelinn. with the American New spotter cPublishers association con-, into& Seated (from left) are .1 p a' atatowsky. general nianager. Hearst newspapers, former PresidentHerbert fictower: Richard Berlin. prestaent. Hearst corporation; .Gen Douglas MacArthur; William Ran-(dolph Hearst. Jr. putasher. Sc.,/ %auk Jeaurnai-American; traits* Le. UN secretary geneiai Standing,Lleorge Hearst. site president of the Hearst corporation in, charge 01 pnaluctain. 1.1Andotp Warta pub-lisher. San Flanctsco Call-Bulletin; John Hearst assistant generat manager. H, irst rapers ibiturntitinaisO
"ENT:17 "7:17'
.ta
saaV a.c.
aia • seal.
'
+sin
C7-
NEEDING OFFICE SUPPLIES?
We invite you to visit through o ur New Office Supply Store for
any of your needs - - - Any supplies that you might need in your
office, home or at school.
Post Binders
Ledger Sheets, all sizes
Columnar Pads, all sizes
Mimeograph Paper, all sizes
Second Sheets
Carbon Sheets and Rolls
Envelopes, all types
Postal Scales
Parker Pen and Pencil Sets
Esterbrook Desk Pans
Scotch Tape and Dispensers
Blotters
Waste Paper Baskets
Letter Baskets
Shipping Tags
Portable Registers
Register Tickets
Staplers and Staples
Adding Machine Rolls
Office Chair Cushiona.--Fossas ROber
Guest Checks
Letter Files
File Folders
Note Book Binders
Date Stamps
Scratch Pads, all sizes
Rubber Stamps - Pads - Ink
Pencil Sharpeners
Rubber Cement
Paper Clips
Thumb Tacks
Ink Eraser
Rubber Bands
Index Cards
Typewriter E $
Pencils--all colors
Merchandise Tags
Index Files and Trays
Stationery
Numbering Machine Ink
Paper Punches
Paper Tape Dispensers
Shorthand Pads
Payroll Books
Desk Trays
Typewriter Ribbons
Marginal Rule Paper
Onion Skin Paper
Binder Covers
1-Time Carbons
Posture Chairs"
Typewriters p ,
Adding Machines
Filing Cabinets, 12 & 4 Drawer
Cash Registers
Check Writing Machines
Addresserettes
Desks and Executive Chairs
Folding Chairs
Typewriter Tables
Utility Cabinets
It has the awaz4f.,
MIRACLE TAB
Sets. clean tab stop; from
keyboard le,.-found only
on the All New Remington.
portable typewriter
Snidcnts' Type your way to better gt.,,,c,•ah
the All New Remington Personal - the finest
portable made. ka a real value-pecked beauty
- come in and try it
Carrying case included.
THE ONI,1 0111(1 I,PEWIIITI IN PIIRSONAlt SIZI
The Stapler with
A HUNDRED USES
• A DESK FASTENER
• A HAND STAPLER
• A TACKER
Flu , 11,aritch for years of usis.
ligiot, rugged, compact.
IN THE OFFICE,
Ia5..,da.I, preformanct at b.-
cost makes it eion,notal for err',114. to mop oast, bortowrn.
waste of owe.
IN TNI
Yor'll Sod me- of the
ke-finlap Mpg viatisirsliesomemaa,act hods* narisseo,.. farrewles
1,,orty:sigps. Suite... 4 ills lc *WM./whom whoginics; downs at otherevery-day uses.,
AT SCHOOL:
What every •mdent weeds. To•slland old. Handl co carry in pocket,brief caae, or bag.
An ideal gift... for anyone
even yourself
IF WE DON-THAVE
WHAT YOU WANT
WE'LLW IT FOR YOU
NOW ON DISPLAY
In the new TOPflight electric &tiding machine, built-id
steel caaltions cut office clatter to a murmur. YusiRsuria
out more work with new ea.e-nn this quieter, faster
model, with its streamlined 10-key keyboard. And it's
subtracts. multiplies directly as fast
as • your fingers will mos e. Come in-sec it today.
• Cwhion.,1 power mutes 'noise, reduces riliratiors.
• Longer motor bars mean new ea*, of operation.
• TanAus 101cy control prosides new speed of figure catty.
• Li is and totals to $100.a0ea0.
• Lat., adds, Subtracts. inti.tipliesefeerricolly.
ST'S THE PORTABLE FOR OFFICE AND IfitiONAt Use!
When You Buy Any (Office Machine From Us, Be As,sured Of Prompt And,
• Expert Maintenance By Our Factory Trained Service Man
Ledger & Times Office SUDDIV Department
101-103 North Fourth
•
In Our Twelfth Continuous Year
•
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IWOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Weddings LocalsBarlosea. Earsia.rS. .Pbc55 ar 1150111
Formal, Send-Formal .4 tad Informal Are Kounty Komments
(Continued From Page Onei Social Calendar IThe Three Geriefat Types Of Weddings••
By Gai Patiley Ili
•you., ea n div1ew edd fr..7 s nit
three genera: types--forn-.al. semi•
formal and informal.
- 
Elt
a definite type of dres-- tor every
-one from the bride to the arbors.
• For the formal wedding., clayttilne
.or evening. the ...bridal eown
ually is full-length. v.nth
and with long or sh•- rt • ell. al-
though the long Veil is the '*ore
format. GI,,ves are epti.:ral. The
br.ste's • atteridara.__Stiet:lid- W•i'r
Rohr length. 0.- Ladle:ma_
gowns with head-dress. Am_ again
stoves are optional. The "rnaid-of:
t.) anything no -ir.:atter how tauca
they could get out of it.
-We are-gd-thg give a pie party-
tonight. and _we May tia- V.• to (La
:•,hers. :old fathers get decked in something else. I think need-
evening-litess. white ,reaeh ei-en At anY
tails, white kid'gloves and high rate' we're on one way now to See
silk hats. sortie fulk. 'We're doil:g Qttf" best.-
Mrs.' •s Allen sa• she still "stiplens
xr.ahy a striatly formal wedding.
but th,..-re's • growing trend. Jo,-
lirldegrprn O.: I.' huh olt•foc.a
white: suit for a S1.3711:11er daytinli
wedding. Far ii•••ening. he might
mear.a white dir.ner jacket. formal
ouit.arid black .
The Cc:del:roam and. other men
honor wears. the same, nne•n gown 4 the :"tortri.4 lajtYt,inie wedding whole collected- the most totra..7,:.uith hIrs. Bob Mowery. •Y.fir:11 14th._ay .thr olue:.:or Xiord greY  New H. slit' Home. Vie Were erem, at seven-thAty o'clock.
-bli.4311•24.• 
-4t • 
- 
. • 
"
weddint .prefeSsioitally far 4'4' . . jus v.on i. are going to Mrs. Hugh McElra
OilsWttesh_nte-stifi cotters. and it AO much that we thIA the p.Mrs: Wilm} Al.en.- 3 );,:•.\'' York '
'wormin nbtc has bet!'. 
r.;0110,1: bcaton• an evenin.1 pie who haven't given to it. a
scut is sufficient-but, if the bride stand on the edge of the crowd . ,years., s that tor a' less fornial
weddings. th,e.bride ha•
a full-length d-. ,ess - -out should
eliminate, the it --hr lc 3,4:
khOrten tt.• Stay w, eitaer
a iinget-tip_ tenger. v or heaci-
dress- without veil she u.args:
The same outfit e...4 for
evening- senu-torrr.'al -atl...1 At -
tendant.s.wea.- ei•ner r f.... r
-length Rovers w:t.- heed-fres- Thf-v
carebrIuqU.ts, but gloves 
dresW; or go.nc, avety A fuss:
its de
Informal ' 
Ebr 'the 1,..1 c:" ' -
time Or t :1; ;a t ...I; in \
At' 
wear a dal:era-I .r •rt etn
of ta
,eforzeithl c.. ether iv..
Formal Evening 
o
,
• • -. ..'brideeroom. best man.
nears: ior,4 dreerlt 51.11%,
"Always.Many.- :he says. -ivben
'the mitette hand of the cluCli a
et. vine .upward. It brines you
luck. If it s moving. down-
'ard.
. After Weddin; Parties
Aft:r-wedding ia.,er.• ,:an be
dlvXctti mt.. four typo...ecgerding
. klognon. tiailouut man--
ager the- fana.a.s New York
c..t• 1M3t1-:.:. sherry's. There's
11;e ce-eakfast, the, reccetem, The
n.'"•-.er or the '.:;per, -
Tbre..kfas-t and rt art
p..ru:x_.-h,..ra,use they t.!
:t..ha: or -.ate-noon wed-•
ct ngs •-t.reaktast ishat usualli." eneugh 
'Tuesday. April .;BI •
The Woman's Association 21 ewe
College Presbyterian' Churc't VII
ineet. at the church at seven-thirty
o'clock.' . -
• .• •
Thursday, May 1
The Gai den Department of the.As we rove tho county, vx haw 4
alUrray WOmaies ..Club will meotbeen impressed with egactly that
at two-thirty o'clock at th: 
clubfact The talk who a,'&'workbig house.
are given their. -,cry best Line .
and .doing- their beet to. reaeh • • •
'many people ha they can. Welt'Monday. -May 5
the communities who have plamh eid AThe Cora- Graves Circle of th
to do it huti:e P. house have re all..'; Woman's Association of the Col-
Seen mare perple•and hive t•I'' lege Presbyterian Church twill :nee:.
that gathers t3 celtbtate the ded.! Presides At "WM5
'cation of the new building and Memorial 11/teeing
feel that they wish they had given
sometl)ing, if only a' dollar.. Of • Mrs. Hugh M. MeEtrath - pres.ded
course it isa't too lute yet' and 7.i the. meeting.. of the triiiian's
you could d•• more than you•I °" 'ry Sdearty of the ?demur-
share 4 you'd take.your money nil • Etiptist Church- held on Fri-
to someone who is working. hard day- evening at -seven•inirtyp'clock
t, raise a certain amount .to meet at the chi'.-h.
.1 . goal. Why don't you do that IlT..rk In Hawaii- was the sub-
We'd all feel real good if you did: /*et of the Royal Serv•ce program-
• presented lay Mrs.- Voris Sanderson,
Miss Mary Billaigton gave a re-
rt • the GA House Party le-Act
Hopkinsville recent:3/.
Rey. S. E. -pastor of 'the -
church, spoke to Ole group - on the
se:•,pe-ge Luke 10.38 niter Whic'n
- • 'he :iheiv.-ed the film, -Bible On The
It wa: ennounced *nit the Day
Cri?cle had been reoreanizect.md
had been named the .Eva.:Wall
. .
Pferwril for tAe meeting were
se-tent'ia 'ineirbvre and -.one stir-
th
g tor you.
Your Rovin - Reporter
Harris Grove Club
Has Had- Variety • •
although she !nay wear a sficuftler f !wire -FT a ia!-•.-.,•!-a-er, at which a' In Near s LFS.S0118 ,
:.:.), 107.1- • length vesi )ns.tead. ' 1707. - -A,.7.11-
it lam 
-.Her attendant' - Wt.jr dg esees' e:a I.14 e.-.-e h-,-re l. 5...-.,.: t .-.: e te 4) W4.y.: 1:' Pt!. r' .e' of Ire Natiunal
.. s*.n.:w., 
length se.*.t.41,... 0,,.*.e.,..s. 2,,.,1 ,,.„ .:. ..„. ,,,..., e........,1, u.„., reception'. . If. ,r.A. Demoastratioa Week' the
o,O Its a church weddr-.4th, y -:',have • s ; .• ..nli.' H r4 iit.s.n .i. .x:,. cpsinIty 'le' rris Gra ve *I-fomeroak•-: .. quan na:ing 0
a chotee „Id hr's or 'rfeaci-drosses s,,$)cmac.ft,-,  and Onnen . or phero......ye.li hlv-, a disprzy .-.:f tts It ork of
the it 
.yhe 101144411" vIsTrat !AgataiC, bouei p-aniviAlx, „miaow: wale. ,.sts.ttittantlat .l'.-.c 3tUr '4-3 131111- •Ca.covv -*AA pie. ..
.1.'., The ther  quegs.--or' P'ear'.. {::•.;t::1;:nt, .  ' f 1.. re. ACCh ii. e-Ickeri. oi. labsteri-Waft•Orbte: 'And:. PrOteliriCtititfit
w_al c 
Here are tips ee, WA:A the i As f...,.:- the wedding.: cake itSelf. IV -display ,will o.' from April 3g
..-thert' or.the-tir-rdal -cotigsre_.. 'Bt-st:tr ttwh'ialOf ktatktift'Tforn-4 likY-r'..... __ , - -. .__,
f Tor.a formal evee t ..h • • .-:. a e - N.-, `. 'k c.Pf• ----:- P ei-rt Day- ' T.oe :main 'leas:nig. of the 1••`:''
'IkeillilL.- 'it,. i .1:Tli•-: II%, _ ' a...S. _ ' • • 4...4. _••:••••••••;11.1taiiik-:kel9R- in SCIA4 issii-dierit•pl. •
coats - 
et an infOrrnal nedd. re.. 1...e..e.,:.; ; :t 4 •• $•:.,•;':: ,.r) 1...ety, tr.. ...,...e,.,. ;ert-liv. t,bie stafirtz. nit.al J. ',,,-.--,-
wear ' gt.reet-le :.g.h t.:.--5v.. ha•s:i e. r. ^  . .- y *f . .4 - . • ......• I.Pq i'Llni• n:.r" ' ".....`1 the  OdgIU !u-.,l.
gloves, end c.rsaie: --* -- . ah.e.:( .N -^ ., t..i.... w t. t.-...• cal( .. 1.b. liearam•kerS li:ive • 1 -
As for tr... :T. ', .:1 .4. . if t .. -.s e. r...1.. t_ (....-, al.. t.::0..: - egple '41:-...-:. • the., ilue of' her.'.': can
wedding- p --; a ., -.• n : ,......dli.:,. i.r.4 • ,....VA, - ..e. -..- s.r.. -'-e ntet '''*,-:' 61-,. fruits and meat T
. 
da'ytime or ev.r.:- 4 r ,..• 1,.: l'hoet...' . r• :7 a . in.-1- do.;:..., ,1,.- ,L44.:,•.. I., ,,u,s : h..-:\ .. N.:ewe:1 mane rerepes go.
.ing the work.S-Tle br.c.,....en h•fr. 1.4. i frr the brideer,,,ie ,'. :".arld pl.ct-d %"r'ttY it  etrlarIg.the land.
daytime Usually nears a cutaway ! rfaer the brides Them mamma. The club, has ala mi%deoirrs 11oSTycd:•
COOL striped trousers._ttp hat and 0: the_butler, or the maid-of-honor basketry 
uk
a lily-of-•e... valley :in- has lapel] 1.-kes over for the rest of the cut.' Jr.,,nd ,,e ei,nhlaigar serninaellea:ntad 4nkaestr. ibnas:,it
.. White r.• 7- -.**.,,`• as. -..,... --cesteet-, tn.:
__. 
- -- 
_ r.le club will be/ rraking p:c..-
•aglommimeilimilmw 
.1...1.11-Eini..11K 46.1111Mlig 1.111.1MIIC 1.11 1 Pit1k.:4 Hart-i1  4...r i. Gro\; C-.7,
,
, :.„:.0. F.:,...r..n., ,
.1
a
•
SALE
PUSHSIOWERS_ or
Belknap Blue Ribbon, only
• Dille & McGuire • 
PttlirLR MOWERS_
16.95
. Save $300
, .
The best brands adl.ertiscd in Life.
SAVE AS MUCH AS $15.00 AT THIS SALE
Whirl and Reel Type. Gasoline and.Electric
`WE HAVE THEM THEY ARE FOR SALE
-.1-
Gardeil Hose - - Plastic, 10 year written
• Guarantee ... Save Sl .54 -I
• ;it
-B1LBREY'S
ROtir_GREACAN
Car and Horne S':•PPIY .• on-ALYNN
*".:"1"210 E. Main Phone 886 tier -
•
‘I.•• ie.:. Mat: '
r Tend,. •
.1..• Club, it p.
e
pi tt...t that
II',- 'C irl•
..f , ;
: h
Dr. La.rson Guest
Speaker At Apha
•Department Meet
•. .•.. • .
7..12,2177.127-/F_TOJE
.95 DRIVE IN
Tuesday and Wednesday
6Z Ilea all• :ill •
sin;.t IRAKCISI.' •
"
-11„
Nts•lea mi .amerir memast xsaa. .m me m.imeame• ZraraiEl
4
•
Dean Humphries
Honored At Dinner
Atiteaves' Horrte -
Dean Humphries who. recent],
returned from active duty with the Honngnilcers Club in Spencer
Army tn Korea was honored with
•,adin. er at the lovely borne of 
county saw the muddy it chool
3 clothes they had to wash thisd
Mr. a Mrs.'-Glindel Reaves on
the.. nn .Grove Road Sunday. 
spring, they decided that tlt sch•val
grounds should be landscaped as
tt eir part in. the couuty-wde. clot n-
up campaign. With the cooperatian
ot their husbands, the soil Was
tested, the ground fertilised and
chaired. and the recommended seed
sawed. The School Board zoope•
rated-i by supply-Wig-the-m-1nm
and butiding a turn-arounl fur
the bus to save the grass. As :heir
nest step in- their biautificatio,
pr ogre m, the • homemakers are
planning to set 'hardy shrubs as
foundation plantings. ' ..
Miss- Margaret May. home . agent'
v ith the University of Kentucky.
notes that the Elk Creek And 1..!.
Mount Homemakers Cluos lie°
tvotedtos dolansdscapising work attwn 
respective schools,
The dinner was served On the
spacious lawn. Arrangements of
spring • flowers- _ware . used on the
tables. .Preceding the bleasing -be-
fore the dinner Little Miss Clark-
•• sang, to 
Muddy Clothes Bring -Dizzy- Reviewed .
By Miss Ola Brock
At AAUW Book Club
When mothers in the Waterford
School Yard Seeding
Those present were Dean Hum-
phries. his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Humphries, Rupert Story. Mr.
and Mis Aubrey Reaves. Mr. and
Mrs. RayMond Story and At dren,
Clarkie. Jimmy and Steen., all of
Murray: Miss Alice Burtaii of Tr -
City; Mr: and Mrs. Jack Story and
chIldr.m..litex. Car Ayr. and Bar-
bara and Miss Fay Sea) of May-
held'. and the hosts. Mr. and Mn.
R.•avei -end dabghter 'Carolyn•
Franciscan
Desert Rose Pattern
16 piece Starter Set, reg. pric:e -$13.90
Now . . . . $10.95
LIMITED TIME ONLY
-
Other pieces available at 'higher prices
- Molly Martin Shop
• "Gifts of Distinction"
Across from Postoffice
"Dizzy" by Pearson was the title
of the book reviewed by Miss ()la
Brock at the meeting of the AAUW
-Bciuk Club head Mcilitiay evening
at seven-thirty o'clock at the home
of Dr. Floy Robbins.
The" took' is the biography of
Disraeli who was one of the. prime
ministers during the reign of
Queen Victoria of England.
Mrs. Russell Terhune ww; elect-
..  of 'the-Club-for- the
corning year. The retiring chair-
man is Miss Ftezirta Senter.
Dr. Robbins served refrethments
to those present.
- VARSITY
NOW'! 
Ends Wednesday
The battle of
Texas
and
the
battle
Of
the
soles,
IINEMEM=1:=E-
esz PHILCO I
11.4 DAIRY 84k
•
...and amazing
CHEESE KEEPER
See this new kind of door
storage in Phileo refrigera-
tors! The Dairy Bar,. .with
The exclusive Cheese Keeper
that keeps cheese store-
fresh for weeks! New Butter
Keeper. New Key Largo
color. Unmatched anywhere
for value at the price.
ilknastail- nice 125
Other -New 1952 Medals
420q31UP
78 WEEKS TO PAY
Larry Kerley Co.
East Side Court Square
Phone 135
e mvz vim to /de avn Airhome ride
in de "Ww ,
S
•
tquip•••••• 9•4 Won ivb•c. •  [A••••
0411.0 ,,..••• 'Optipnol •••....•••••, • 0, W4d•
op•••• •••• O•oolo,
4 soft, silent ride plus spacious seats Plus "takeoff' 400wer ,
plus unmatched mileage - all combined hi, one great car !
CP"
A-Clouci.Soft Ride 'hecauae- c9ii
spring.-4. to-tYpe shock eh- -
s(h-ber rubber pillows soak
up • routzliness and vibration.
_ej almost atitsirne!
•
A Spacious Interior, with 61-
inch-wide seating front -and eor,
gives six adults .the
roomy comfort that you'd_exptict
in only the largest cars.
jtroo-Broathing F-head design
and 7.6 compression give extra
power and mileage in the new
Hurricane Engine- up to 35
miles per gallon in overdrive*.,
-ASHCRAIFT MOTORS
••••■•• 
. 'Kentucky
Easy To Park, easy to drive...
_you see all four fenders from the
ariver's seat ... see the road 413
feet ahead ... and safer pano-
ramic visibility in every direction.
•
• S.
rem
•
•
▪ a•- 
•
. •••••
. • '
IL
. za7.412111=77111"-. .
-
•
•
•
,
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FOR SALE
SALE: Used bedroom suite950; five burner oil range in.d condition $9.95_; 
_u_wd kd
rings $4.95 up; used washing
achines $18.75 up; odd couches95 up; rockers, new and t30.1
.50 tan. Exchange Furniture
ornpany, phone 877. Mle
R SALE: Lovely little burugal
n Broad St. extended. See
wner at Beale Hotel. Mip
R SALE:. "B" Allis-Chalmeri
actor cultivater, plow and d1se,
ev.dy overhauled. Burney Ging-
s Murray, Rt. 2. ltp from $495 up with bench. 1Civar-
anteed used piano irons $'3C up.R SALE
-Piano, Baldwin Acro- We &diver free. Har-yL 
-aidsnic. lake neve. Over $200 less 808 S 5th fladucsa Prioi.e. 4431an list price.. Ph. 167-J A30p
. Night (the "bad" onei and- thatThe Garden measurably stop the ether tomwo
•
FOR SALE -
 Black- pony-six
yeas old, height 48 inches, new
saddle and bridle-ail for $150,
pony alone $100, call 397-X W
A3tip
-
NOTICE
•
ATTENTION: We have lost it'd
of our folding chairs. If yott
have any of them please return
to Max Churchill Funeral. Horns..
Mle
Tornatoei always -have suifecectNOW IS THE ome to get thinLawn mower sharpened, oring it
to J. H. Henley at Wiswell..A.y.
. Price-- hand mower SLIYJ, Pow-
er mower $1:51. ph :One' 921-J-1
M3p
. TFC r--- kv antedFor The But In Radio Intertainikcnt
1340 VINES
Dial
Wednesday. April
*00 learrn 
 -4•15
:30 Hymn Tim•-i 1::;11Cal lowax-Gapers - 
. 1.43:55 News 
2:00.
:Oti adorning Cheer ....1 ' 2.0$
:15 Clock Wit-chor
00
15
to 8:0o
FOR SALE: Brick eeneer "!iouse
on South 11th. 5 rooms bath,
utility room, garage, electric:is:atlot 75x200. See or call Owen
Jones. 112p
--
-FOR-- tiag--StOve, Tappan
double oven. Divided top. Good
condition. phone 1225. AllOri
FOR SALE: 1947 Ford-Ferguson
tractor and eqtapment. Eight
year old mule about 15. hands.
Right quality, Horse drawn farm
equipment. See B. H. Elkins at
farm, mile north Penny. After I
4:30. A29ei
FOR SALE PIANOS: Now Spinet
3,15Morning Devotion
3:3030 Mystery Shi:pner•.
3:45,.45 Morning Special
.6:00 lalomonts- of Deosation
11:15 Melody Time • 
-••••'"• 4:3030 Organ Reveries 4:43i• 45 ryblic Service 
rto1.00 News • --
.05 Rural Rhythm
IS
VVorld Concert
45 ...World Concert
1:00 1340 club .
1 -15 1340 club
30, '1952
•
1340.
Phone 
All Star •
Serenade in Blue
Musical Moments
News
Music for You
Wonderland of Vision
2:45 Musical Interlude
3:05 Western StarNews;
1:30 Favorite Vocals
2.45 Health
21.10 News
2:15 Rural Rhothm 6
2:30 Church of Christ
2.45 Heatlh
2 50 Musical Interlude
1 00 All Star
Western Star
Music for Tuesday
Music tor Tuesday
Postcard Parade
Postcard- Parade
Postcard Para&
Postcard Parade
Sports Parade
Teatime Topics • • -
3:30 Music for Wednesd•
F or c ncsdios
6,00 News
6:15 Between the Lines
6,30 Murray Mfg Co.
6:45 Homer and Jethro
7:00 Taylor. Time .
7- 15 Musical Interlude
7:25 St. Lotfis Cardinal 0:tem./I
game. to 9:30
I 9:45 Plattertime
10:00 News
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
11:00 Sign Off
WANTED: Experienced cook. Ap-
ply in person at Sue & ChArlie
--Restaurant at Keritilelty Lake. 'NO
phone 'calls. MSc
- 
---
W_AtiTTED:-Passent,cr,i to Louisville
May 2. returning May -1. Tele-
Phone 419-W A:4.0p
Lost and Found
•I oyes*. Copper
-A. C-O-C-S
• E.. Copper SulphiOe PW4111W
TOMATOES
,•zticker'' 
.accep*ahic,
_ 
!spray rriateriOs are Dithano Z-711
By ..tuhn S. Gardner. U E
arid Parzatg..,TonT.t.i•••: are A fruit ocao. -and 
•so nced phmphoros in their ftrri only suray;ng was' foundg. The generst garden • Ter- d . dabi • _ .logp,tstiors in this column &ere nss.irance of prat o: tosioteral weeks ago fit thiata/s. 
' againsist_tht
 beta.;rdtros-setting-tinft,--tr Fi-Tv cc, may el.ght an y v.-nete.&anger of. frost is past, but one! Spreadirg the plants' ...pacing,.car, rush the season a w..-eit or te•hilps to speed their drying, as, tootoy covering with any one et -,the ha( invites the blight. •several plant protectors now go For unstaked tomatoes, he rowsjibe market_ Glass jars or. tin Should be no ploser• than five feet- are not suitable; in fact. 'they've ord toe plants no closer than four
!cover --ar :res. ;stokes. should have four fee:: be-tween roWs and the row should
Steel Seize
proved themselves_ worse than' no feet in tho row. Plantz irainod on
no. closer than 30 ilches:
fztm several.- minor disease; t.t
three feet is better.
standiv 
 !killed the plants. leif by leaf, but
Inow is iidded the tatard frnm .•;:e Because there is so generally theielsappointment in 1950. Thi:Te in -old gardens, only the resistant
late blidat that Alitt- 04•.tl-reat Of the wilt disease,
no telling, of course, but 
.haying varieties are safe to tile. TheseCottle once.„ it may come again. 
'are: early. Break O'Day andSoi'e late blight was sent Naliant: midseeson, Pritchard; ai:iin1945. and tests were got underway crop and canning. Marglobea' the Experiment Station of all Rutgers The "hybrids' thoughthe conttol .materials knuw.a. The innent its so many respects,. havefredings follow: 
13:-.en known to suCetinIO in wilt.The ."coppers" that control - 1 be
 infected .soil.
MUNDT Pair ladies dark ^ironed
glasses in red plastic case. Owntr"
• may have by calling at the Koo
ger Store. MI:VI •
LOST: Wrist watch, stamless steel
crse sweep sechrid hand. leathez
band._ If found, leave at itihnNalY
Paint & WhIlpaper Mlp
-
--- • -
 •LOST-- Pair 01 glasses last WO.- h
nesday night betwcon Varsity
Theatre _ and _Lxillege .eanipi;s:
Probably in car- of delver who
picked up six boys. Itclurn
Dean Eparkinar.'eltfice or die
_ Hub. Reward' •
FOR RANT: 3 rhom furnished' $p-
paitrnent private entrance arid
work shop i211.x331 1206 W. again
Call 323 
""-- A301)
FOR RENT: 4 room farm notokki or
Benton Road. 11-10ths at& ono.
Cr 11 919-R. Mic
Poud FoolshL5 -
••••••
if ROBERT MOLLOY
CHAPTER IrtinTY-EIGHTTHE MCDEVITTS took theirle about replying to Leonie'stter and Henry fretted. His Ms-tisfaction was not lessened 6yo visits from Lincoln Calvertat week and a swimming expedi•n to the Isle of Palms.
"I don't want leonic to s•.e soich of that young man," was theId way ne expressed I( to An-
nette. tried to arrange ait to Virginia with some friendshers, but first they gave her thelotion and now they don't an-r."
A weekolan't Infig," Antoinette
. "After all, they may have topare a bit before they can bee of making her comfortable."Not in this case,-
 Herm -said.rim people have iits Or money."Well, you just be patient" An
Raid. -Of course, I don'tC with you about Lincoln. I'veays thought he was a darling
. Ever since he asked if Grand-Cr Elelefink wore a cravat
r his beard."
rion•t like the, young man'siples. Borrowing money to get
art, for instance. And work •S a waiter at college. And, try
Antoinette, I don't approve of
amity."
vertheleds," Antoinette _in-
a a fine young man and
going to be a success. There
such a lot at ince young
n Charleston who would want
rry 'your niece-there, I said
badly, didn't I? I meanh nice young men fit for little
tet marry. She hadn't been0 visit me yet, you Know."t fortgetfulness," Henri said.
grong to."
was saying," Antoinette
ed, "I wish s'011 would tookbly on this affair. I'm quite
ou don't want the &did to
Single."
Waif" touchy suOject, and
delibernited before-reply/fig
not anxious to-ntrry her
totnette," lie said:- 4'She'll
be weleomeAt our house."
nette reached over Inn put/ bony hand on his. ..Henri,
1, "I hate to say tlus. bill
I. Ileicome are not going to
nil forever to take care of
•think you'd want to see her
d tor-"
dal not particularly relish
lunation of mortality.
feeling very well lit ores.
said drily.
e are very few gentlemen....
tte said, "Who look ail
S you do at your ao."C."-
the same is true of you."
id. ''In fact, I never think
ette Was pleased, but she
ed.. 
•
•
"Henri.' she said. 'all overCharleston there are people likeyou and me who waited too long.-
-1 did my best," Henri said, as-tonished that she should discussthe matter in such plain terms. Heeven wondered If Antoinette couldbe in full possession of her facul-ties. "Circumstances were againstus," he said. "We belong to thewrong generation."
But Leonie-" Antoinette saidsoftly.
'Henri held up his glass of sherryand squinted at It. "I would rath-er." he said dnally, "have Leonie
remain singte•011 her life than con-tract a misalliance, which such a
marriage would be from our pointat view. I don't think it would
make Leorde happy. We had bet-ter nat inscuss
Antoinette looked hurt.
"1 am no matchnother. If that's
what you mean,'• she said haugh-tily. "But I am fond of that young
man I thtnk I am a good judge
of character. What," she asked.
with a great air of the clever os-teas changing the strhyrct, "do youthink about the war?"
"lodon't think it will last long,"Ilenri said. "It's my belief that it
can't last more than six months,
oreve the French and English war
machine gets into operation. I wastalking -VC Colonel Beecham justthe other day and heocerelirthed meIn-that opinion."
"Other people feel differently,"Antoinette said.
"Oh, you've been taliting to Cal•
vert," Henri said. -He's pro-Ger-
man and nes sure. I suppose, thathis side is 'going to win."
"Fidmiind inmate on oeing thedevil's advocate," Antoinette es•
plaihed. "He told me once that thepursuit tr Uth was the only
pleasure he bad in life. but that it
was so exclusive that it /yelped to
make him happy."
"Oh. anybody, can say am • ra
things." Henri said. He did notlike subtleties: a iet of standardaby which. yroi could instantly tel
truth trbm tuttruth was more to
his taste. -With difficulty. ne re•
trained (AR' the ungentlemanly
gesture of snifting at Colonel Cal-
vert and all his wqrks. "It a than
hasn't found out the truth at his
age," or said, seizing upon the only
Si vants:it. ne had over the Coiottet
that of' iteing vounger, "I wonder
if he over will." 
•
"Oh, it's never too late, Is It?"
Antiatette edited.
"Calvert is seventy-live."
"44114 very well preserved"
__-44 -;
td iconceih. that.
•osoroctinv's I • tv I a h you Iwo
/C0111C1 tilend.:..ourh intetesting
men. and so different (ram every-
' •
one Choi'. it stenos a aria MC.
onossir
! FEDERAL JUDGE Da'. id A, Pule,
shown in his robe in Washington.
promisEs a ."spectly" decision in
the steel industry's court fight to
I overthrow government seizura. He
denied the Justice department's re-
quest for delay. (International/
Pr.CS7CUTICN MOVE ES ON
FE'AR MORE PRISON TROUBLE
-
. •FURTHER TROUBLE Is feared at Jackson, Mieh , state prison due to an-noune..ilind of State Attorney General Frank Millard '(ieft) that hewill prosecute riot ieaaers regardless of any agreement detween theconsocta and Guy G. Mennen Williams and prison officials. Tht agree-ment first demanded by -the convicts called for no reprisals or punish-ment of ahy sort if they surrendered, but Governor Williams changedIt to read no reprisals from within the institution. Representatives of'with s'di.3 signed it. Attorney General Millard now claims his oath ofdi mends ihnt he uphold the law in the case. regardless of".mollituddling" agreements- 1.ilit;r1taill011114 SOkild 'AWL.,
wfsh I could gratify you on 
_°f
Foe,a weary and tense after the grueling dais as captiees of rioting prisoners, guards file dosn hallmain building at Jackson after their release from cell block 13 under a ", u reprisal" agreement.
 •
that score," Henri sant. "but it's NANCYquite impossible -.
' Afterward he thought what apreposterous suggestion Antoinettehad made. Frierulaiiip between turnand that renegade blam.ard, in-deed! It was just too tiatt.
 that Ithere were people to encourageCalvert.
"One thing is certain." Henrisaid firmly to himself, ''and thatis that I'm not a..going to allowpeople to persuade die' against myprinciples. I'm the beat judge ofwhat is good toff/ Leonie. That cm -veil and his 'sr:Andrei of a nephewhave been working on Antoinette'ssympathies, trying to get net towin me over. There isn't muchWouldn't du for Antotnette, oldthere are limits. And if everybodykeeps trying to persuade me thatI must agree to this affair. I cansee that I'm not going to have •trienct left outside of ColonelBeecham."
"I believe Antoinette is tryingto make me favor this Mao ofLeonie and that young
he told Helots& later
"Indeed," Helms, said, put off-asthe always was by the mention ofAntoinette, "then I supPose it's ass000 as approved.-
"You may joke about It. Sister,buLl was quite firm with her."
"That's right. You' don't wanther to get the upper nand thisearly in the game." El.doise said.
"I don't see apy reason fro dis-agreeable remarks," Henri said,
"or for laughing about it."
-I wasn't laughing." Heloise saol.But he knew better. •
After mass Sunday It was Hen-
na ill-fortune to run right intoMiss,Julie, and as he could not get
away he ()Mere', to walk home withher;
"1 suppose Leonie is still traip-.
sing around With that Calvert UL' ABNERboy?" Meson'. ea they were walk.Ins along Rutledge avenue teside •
SLUG&O--
YOU'RE
SO LAZY
WHY DON'T YOU PATCH
UP THAT BIG-
MOUSE HOLE?
an' SLATS.
AND THAT, GENTtEMEN, IS ONtLY
A PIT;FULLY SMALL SAMPLE CI
THE (CHUCKLE') KIND OF t.
5ATIONAL REVELATIONS
94 THE
GROGGIKS
5ClOK:
•
toe pond. "The water's very low,"
she added.'
Henri regarded the Neater and
adiclitted that it was low. "Lennie.'he said, "if still keeping company
with him. There's nothing I can do ,about it. I sdp rriatte. fro nergyilarilian. but-title's, of age,and Ihave no money-to-ottrroaten nee
with. I've been trying not to 1111)11(0
miners worse by Making a liras. --Hilt, Cousin Julie. it goes agintst
my grain. I don't like to -see that •
child preparing misery tor 'herself.Of course he'll never marry her."he went on hopefully.  :LK
is Eric nigh ip 'until his goodloo1:s attract sonic gni with ',Maley.
and then we'll he rrd of him. Britit rout be very, good for Leoniethat y wa either,".. .
70 Be Continued)Copyright. 1930, by Robert Malay- Distributed cis King Features Sjadicata 
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WELL GO BACK T'
? DAiSsi MAE, AN'
BE A LCNI '
HLISBIN.
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-I '..s.essed
4-Alm
t-Crony
1-Frult drink
I-Showy noire,
I-Falsehood
t.-flestrieted
14.-rt al at
s-- Ef R--shahed_
- reclined
2-Chastises
5-Indlan
carved post
1-Sum god
9-Spani,di title
I -Unasplrated
2-Soitt he:extern
Indian
4-Took one's
pars
4-Rodent
7-Cull-like bird
9-Part of chur,:h
trit
7=ri
4t- it) for
tellurium
42-Mistake
44-Calmer
46._tin the 04 ean
45-Woody plant
42-Privileges
granted by thegovernment
52-Urge for•fird1,1=Large-1.4x4-gg-F...lkirct of
din nurse
54-Slat tire
Stu-Scotch cap
60-Sodden fifteh
GI-Pamela lard
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-55 7 6
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13-High mountain
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TI1E LEDGER & Taff% MM. RAY, 10ENTTJCKY TUESDAY, APRIL 29, 1952
A Report To The People Of Murray
Things that happen at the Murray
Manufacturing Company affect nearly
everyone in Calloway County. either
directly or indirectly, and because this
is true we think it is our duty to issue
this public report telling you about the
things we are doing and trying to do. to
affmaint you with our plans and poli-
(les. our iood, fortune and our troubles.
This report will take the form of a
i& series of advertisements of which this
is the first
In this first advertisement we want
to tell ytiu why the Tappan Stove Com-
pany built a modern range plant in
" As you know. the Tappan Company
is one of the largest manufacturers Of
deluxe gas ranges. The- type of range
built in the original plant in Mansfield.
Ohio. might he compared to the Cadil-
lacs and Buirks in the automobile field..
The company has operated successfully
for over 70 years. competing, against
over 200 other range manufacturers.
Ilefore World War II Tappan range
sales steadily increased to the point
that production started to bulge the
walls. It appeared desirable to consider
an investment in additional factory ca-
pacity: Of course. the logical move at
this point was to expand the existing
factory
flow ev er. the company faced another
problem. Despite the growth of the corn-
pans. it was evident that 'competjtion
with a few other companies was becom-
ing increasingly keen. Most of these
other companies built ranges of the hi?
St
41.
volume "Chevrolet" type which were
priced considerably lower than Tappan
ranges. The company made several un-
succesful attempts to meet this compe-
tition by building lower priced ranges
at Mansfield These attempts failed and
the competitors, all of Atom were locat-
ed in the South confirmed to expand
rapidly in this popular price market
and at the same time they started to
move into the &luxe market.
The attempts by Tappan to build pop-
ular priced ranges in Mansfield failed
for several reasons. For one it is diffi-
cult to build Cadillacs
 and Chevrolets_
in the—same plant without sacrificing the
quality of one line or the economical
manufacturing costs of the other.
"Why the Murray Manufacturing
Plant ,Was Built."
The chief reason
 that
 Tappan could
not compete was because it cost more for
them to build a range at Mansfield than
it cost the southernmanufacturers. The
southern competitors hail an. unsur-
mountable advantage in costs The mil-
der climate afforded lower cost heating
and building costs. TVA power resulted
• in much lower cost operation of ma--
chines mid enamel furnaces. In fact, all
elements of production cost were lower.
The company decided to expand into
the south. The only reason for this move
•was to meet competition.
After careful investigation, Murray
was selected as the site for the: new
plant. Nearly two million dollars were
invested to obtain the newest and finest
equipment that would cut production
costs to the bone and at the same time
provide a plant that would be a pleas-
at!tind safe place to work. However,
was always our intention to pay what
the local newspaper, in announcing
plans for the new plant. so well describ-
ed as "better than prevailing wages for
this section for similar work."
"Benefit to Murray far above esti-
mate"
So far as wages are concerned the
Manufacturing-Loilipaity111-s --
done just that: The newspaper report-
ed that It is estimated that this factory
will put an average of $2,000 of outside
money into Murray every day." Actual-
ly. during 1951 it put about $6.000 of
"take home" pay into Murray each
) working day. Rates paid on all jobs are
equal to or above those paid in other
stove plants in the south for similar
work. We are happy that it has been pos-
sible to pay wages that have brought,
real prosperity to Murray and its citi-
zens.
Unlike Steel or railroads, the stove
industry is not considered a "basic" bus-
iness, It is of no vital interest to the na-
tion as a whole whether or not any indi-
vidual plant or company succeeds or
fails: It is essential that the Murray
Manufacturing Company remain com-
petitive with other stove manufactur•
ers. If we do not, there is no further need
for a stove plant in Murray.
1The Murray Manufacturing Company
In,our next report we shall tell you why Tappan felt Murray Wait the best city in the south in which to build this• new and modern plant.
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